Help your patients transition emotionally and financially into dental implants with **LOCATOR® ROOT Attachments**.

VISIT
ZESTDENT.COM
24 HOURS A DAY | 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO PLACE ORDERS ONLINE OR TO FIND THE LATEST SUPPORT TOOLS FOR LOCATOR®
The **LOCATOR® Root Attachment System** leverages the natural tooth root for the retention of overdentures or removable partial dentures.

For patients who have financial limitations or are unwilling to move forward with traditional implant treatment for other reasons, LOCATOR Root can provide the emotional and health benefits of retention, esthetics and stability vs. traditional dentures or partial dentures with clasps.

Using the natural tooth root for retention gives the patient better outcomes and time to prepare for the cost and procedure of dental implants in the future.

Retaining the natural tooth root can also help the emotional transition into implants and deter further bone loss; thus, helping to maintain facial structure and ensuring future implants are placed more successfully.

**LOCATOR Root for Removable Partial**s stabilizes a prosthesis without the use of metal clasps for improved esthetics and retention and preserves the health of remaining teeth.

**LOCATOR Root Attachments** give you the choice of a straight post and two angles (10 and 20 degrees) to accommodate divergent roots. A cast-to version is also available for telescopic copings, bridges and partial or full dentures.

**Pivoting Technology**
The LOCATOR Male pivots in its permanent Denture Cap for a genuine resilient connection of the prosthesis without any resulting loss of retention. The male remains in static contact with the female socket while the Denture Cap has a full range of rotational movement over the male.

**Self-Aligning Design**
The self-aligning feature of the LOCATOR Attachment allows a patient to easily seat their overdenture and without causing damage to the attachment components. This self-aligning feature also increases the longevity of the LOCATOR.

**Lowest Vertical Height**
The LOCATOR Attachment is designed to reduce the height of attachment and abutment on all brands of endosseous implants. With a total attachment height of only 3.17mm the LOCATOR Attachment saves a minimum of 1.68mm to 3.05mm of interocclusal space compared to other implant overdenture attachments.